
Corpus Christi Parish
Albs Cleaning Schedule
July - December 2019

Month Size 1.5 Size 2 Size 2.5 Size 3 Size 4
Size 4.5 

Red
Size4.5

Blue size 4.75 Size5

July Kaitholi Domjan Callueng Ross Roy Ilagan Ang Nazal Brar Doraiswamy

August Horne Pynadath Keet Cajayon Sheen Harries Santiago

September Kaitholi Domjan Mendez Dulin Onyedika Cherian Smith Johnson Bury

October Obesakara Lonzanida Pedregosa Camerino Tayag Woolner Doraiswamy

November Kaitholi Domjan Placheriyil Phillips Valeriano Catalan Trinh Alati-it Santiago

December Callueng Camerino Ilagan Endozo Tulabut Brar Bury

Note: All families will have a turn in washing the Albs.For alb sizes 1.5 & 2, there are only limited families who use them so the washing will be assigned accordingly.
We now have 8 of the size 4.5 Albs.  Because we don't want you to take home all 8, we have embroidered crosses inside the collar beside the size number
(4 red and 4 blue).  Take only the colour coded Albs assigned to you. Wash them once a month unless they are soiled.

1.Take all Albs of your assigned size home once on a Sunday evening during your assigned month(after the Mass ) and return before the Saturday 4:30 Mass 
the following week.They can be returned any time during the week during office hours (9am-8pm)Take only the size of the Albs you are scheduled to wash.

2. The Albs are in the closet beside the counter in the Vestry.There are size identifications on the rod,and the hangers of the albs are color coded 
(sheet with color assignments is posted at the back of the closet door) to make it easy for the kids to find their size.Take the Albs and hangers for 
the size/s assigned to your family.You can use one of the garment bag/s on the opposite closet to take the Albs home,but make sure to return 
both the color-coded hangers and the garment bags to the church.

3.Check the Albs over for stains and pre-treat if necessary.Wash them separately from the rest of your laundry in warm water.Do not wash the
cinctures.Put the Albs in the dryer and hang them up while they are fresh out from the dryer so they don't wrinkle.

4. Return the washed Albs to the closet in the Vestry.

Thank you all for your help with this task. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.

Junior Server Ministry (The Catholic Parish of Corpus Christi)
Sheeba Johnson sheeba@live.ca
Monica Phillips acmphillips@outlook.com
Janet Mariano jvmariano@shaw.ca
Teresa Alatiit talatiit@yahoo.ca


